
IronTech is a company group with a team with more than 15 years experience with headquarters in Girona.

Our target is to offer the best solutions in industrial equipment based on the design and manufacture of the models, 
as well as the integration of the electronic elements and next generation hardware platforms aiming to have an in-
novative, powerful, flexible and stable product, constantly evolving eith the need of the current market.

Our range of products has been designed with selected components to offer an outstanding performance conti-
nuously running along all its life cycle. Thank to our experience in equipments based in PC in harsh environments, 
we have build our products to guarantee that they will last until long after other IPC will not.

IronTech Group: Manufactured and designed in Girona, Spain.
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Front Bezel IP65 Panel PC
Industrial Panel Touch PC with an integrated fanless CPU, panelable and 
with an IP65 frontal water and dust resistant.

CPU motherboards with next generation Intel processors, fanless and high effi-
ciency, with exceptional performance.

Anodized aluminium or stainless steel, with a sealing to reach the IP65 of the 
equipment.

5-wires resistive touch screen, or capacitative projected multitouch 

Close Frame Panel PC 
Industrial Panel Touch PC integrated fanless CPU, compatible with VESA 
support.

CPU motherboards with next generation Intel processors, fanless and high effi-
ciency, with exceptional performance.

5-wires resistive touch screen, or capacitative projected multitouch sensor.

Product for markets with very competitive prices.

Industrial Monitor 
Industrial Panel Touch Monitor, panelable and with an IP65 frontal water 
and dust resistant. 

5-wires resistive touch screen, or capacitative projected multitouch.

Anodized aluminium or stainless steel frontal, with a sealing to reach the IP65 of 
the equipment.

Available standard video ports VGA, DVI and HDMI optional.

IronTech Industrial Platform Computing              I2PC

Full IP65 Panel PC
Stainless steel Industrial Panel Touch PC with both integrated fanless CPU 
and an IP65 protection against water and dust in all six sides.

CPU motherboards with next generation Intel processors, fanless and high effi-
ciency, with exceptional performance.

Selection and setting of up to five ports, including COM ports (serial), USB or 
ethernet, through IP68 connectors.

5-wires resistive touch screen, or capacitative projected multitouch sensor.
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